ABSTRACT OF THE BACHELOR THESIS

Set of model activities of pre-vocational rehabilitation for patients with disability.

Abstract: The thesis focuses on creating a set of model activities for patients with disability. This set was designed for practical use in the form of manual. The manual consists of seven model activities: manual work with tools, office work, activities with money, folding laundry, computer work, making a toast and washing up. I applied the set on six patients with disability and I evaluated their occupational potential.

The thesis is divided into two parts: theoretical and practical. The first part deals with the topic of the disabled, what occupation means to a person with disability and it probes into a problem with employment of the patients with disability.

In the second part, I present the methodology and procedure I used in the set application on a sample of healthy population and on patients with disability. I state my observations and experience I have gained from the application of the set. It is followed by the discussion of achieved results. The final part of the thesis offers an answer to a question if it is possible to apply the set of model activities on patients with disability in order to help them find an appropriate job.
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